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RESULTS OF TESTS OAI2 AND IA9 IN M
AMES RESEARCH CENT_ UNITARY PLAN WIND
ON AN O.030-SCALE MODEL OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE




Tests were conducted in the NASA/ARC Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels during
April and May 1973, on an O.030-scale replica of the Space Shuttle Vehicle
Configuration 2A. Aerodynamic loads data were obtained at Mach numbers
from 0.6 to 3.5.
The investigation included Tests IAgA, B and C on the Integreted
(launch.)configuration and Tests 0AI2A and C on the isolated orbit, : (entry.
configuration). The integrated vehicle was tested at angles of attack and
sideslip from -8 degrees to +8 degrees. The isolated orbiter was tested
at angles of attack from -15 degrees to +40 degrees and angles of sideslip
from -i0 degrees to +i0 degrees as dictated by trajectory Considerations.
The effects of orbiter/external tank incidence angle and deflected control
surfaces on aerodynamic loads were also .investigated.
, • iii
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C_ Pod Outside 1147-1263
LoWer Wing Surface 1264-1896
VOIA_E9
TEST IAgA
Upper Wing Surface 1897-2529
Left Vertical Tail Surface 2530-2730
Right Vertical Tail Surface 2731-2931
APU Inlet 2932°3003








INDE_ OF _TED PRESSURE DATA (Continued)
CCMPO_V_ PAGES
External Tank 3615-_128







Upper _ Nozzle 383-_67 . t
c_s Nozzle _68-52_ !
Bo_V__ap 525-581 1
Pod Outside 582-638
Lower Wing Surface 639-955 !i
VOLUME12 i
Upper.Wing Surface 956-L_72
Left Vertical Tall Surface 1273-1377
Right Vertical Tall SUrface 1378-1482
m:,u;.._e'_ 1_.83-1538.
SRM Booster Base. 1539-1610
SRM Booster 1611-1850
External Tank 1851-2119
External Tank Base 2120-2176
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Upper MPS Nozzle h71-575
CM3 Nozzle 576-651
Flag 652-718
O_ Pod Outsiae 719-785
VOIm_ t_
Lower Wing Surface 786-1185
Upper Wing Surface 1186-1385
Left Vertical Tail Surface 1586-1712




SRM Booster Base 18_-197_
8RM Booster 1975-2276
External Tank 2277-2616 |








Upper MP8 Nozzle 502-630
CMS Nozzle 631-717
Body Flap 718-796
C_S Pod Outshine 797-875
VOLUME 17
TEST OA12A
Lower Wing Surface 876-1269
Upper Wing Surface 1270-1663
Left Vertical Tail Surface 166_-1795
Right VerticalTail _urface 1796-1927
i
AFd In_et 1928-1979 '
VOLUME.18 . •
TEST OAI2C
Orbiter l_/selage 1-3 _7
O_biter.Base 328-351
Upper MPS Nozzle 352-_15
Nozzle h16-_59




'_ INDEXOF TAS/LATSDPR_SUR_ DATA[Cg_cluded_.- ._1
COMPO_ PAGES
0MS Pod Outside 502-5_3 .
Lower Wlng Surface 5_-738
!
Upper Wlng Surface 739-933
Lef% Vertical Tail Surface 934-997





The o.03o-scale Aero Loads Space Shuttle model was tested in the
Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels at ARC starting April 2, and continuing through
May 17, 1973 as follows:
ZAgA _-foot Transonic April 2 %o April 14, 1973
OAI2A ll-foot T_.aneonic April 16 to April 29, 1973
IA9C 8xT-foot Supersonic April 23 to May i, 1973
OAI2C 8xT-foot Supersonic May 2 to May 8, 1973
IAgB 9xT-foot Supersonic May 9 to May 17, 1973
e
The testing was conducted in all three legs of the Unitary Plan Wind
Tunnels to obtain a Mach number range from 0.6 to 3.5. Aerodynamic loads
data were obtained for the ascent and entry configurations. The effects
of control surface deflections were also investigated.
This report consists of 3 volumes of _orce data and 15 volumes of
pressure d_ta for a total of 18 volumes _rr_ng_:d in the following manner:
V,G_n_ NO. COI_i_I"S"
l IAgA force data
2 IA9B and IAgC force data
3 OAI2A and OAI2C force data
IAgA plotted pressure data
5 IAgB and IAgC plotted pressure data
6 OAI2A and OAI2C plotted pressure data
7 IAgA tabulated pressure data
orbiter base
upper MPS nozzle




9 YA9A tabulated pressure data
Ii upper wing surface
left vertical tail surface
right vertical tell surface
APU inlet
SRM booster base






Ii IAgB tabulated pressUre data
ail orbiter fuselage





12 IAgB tabulated pressure da_
b left vertical tail surface




gl external tankexternal tank base






14 IAgC _bulated pressure da_a
Ii lower wing surface
Upper win_ surface
left vertical tail surface
right vertical tail surface





re) external tank base
16 OA12A tabulated pressure da_







l'_ OAI2A tabulated pressure data
Illupper wing surfaceleft vertical tail surfaceright vertical tail surfaceAPU inlet








sDmo_.__ASm BO___.ADmum  or
a speed of sound_ m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " Pm)/q
P
M MACH Mach number; V/e
p pressure; N/m2, psf
q Q(NSM) d_a_c pressumee;i/2p_, N/m2, psfQ(PsF)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity;,m/see, ft/sec
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees
mass density; k_m 3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base area; m2, _t2
b BEEF wing span or referencm span; m, ft
e.g. center o1' gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference ares; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on _ axle
D4RP moment reference point on Y axis












CN nol1_al-force coefficient; normal forceqs i
CA CA axlal-force coefficient; axial force I
qs :ICy CY side-force coefficient; side force
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; _ase force.
qS....
-Ab(_ - p®)/qS
% CA, f=_bo_al f=cecoe_i_ent,CA-% i,
Cm CLM .. Pitchlns-moment coefficient; _ _'
qSLm_-- il
Cn CY_ --Yawing-moment coe_T_cient; yawin_ moment ''
C_ CBL rolllng-_oment coeffic_ ..rgllingmoment
i
S_bility-Axis S_stem
CL CL llft coefficient; lift
qS
CD CD drag coefficient;
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient; base dre_
qS
CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD . CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side force
qS
_m CI/4 pitching-moment coefficient;
qs/_
'C_ CLN yawing-moment coefficient; _awing moment
_sb
C_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment
qSb
L/D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; C_C D





6R RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edg_ to the.left; degrees.
6e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
_RF RUDFLR rudder flare, split rudder deflection angle, left
split rudder trailing edge left and right split
rudder trailing edge right, 6RF = (6RL + _RR)/2,
positive deflection; degrees. "
io ORBINC incidence angle between the orbiter and external
tank, iO = at - at; degrees.
_T BETAT angle of sideslip of external tank.
a T ALPHAT angle of attack of external tank.
_B LB length of orbiter body; in. i
_T LT length of external tank; in.
_s LS length of SRM booster; in. 4
_R4 LR4 length of CMB nozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane_ in.
_NP LNP length of MPS nozzle, _ositive d/rection forward
of exit plane; in.
b/2 BW wing semi-span; in.
by BV vertical tail span; in.
x X distance from component nose; in.







z Z vertical distance measured fr_n W.L. 500 (vertical !
tail reference root chord); in. !
cw CW local wing chord; in.
_v CV local vertical tail chord; in.
x/_B _LB longitudinal position/orbiter body length.
x/_T _LT iongi.tudinalposition/external f_d_length.
x/_S _I_ longitudinal position/boos_er length.
x/_4 _LRM longitudinal position/_ nozzle length.
x/_Np _LNP longitudinal position/MPS nozzle length.
x/% _CW local chor_wise position/local wing chora length°
x/ev. _CV local chor_wise posltion/local vertical tail
chord length.
y/b/2 Y/BW local spanwise posl,ti.on/wingsemi-span.
z/bv Z/._V..... local spanwise position/veFtical tail spaD.
14
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CONFIGURATIOI_SINVESTIEA2ED
The O.030-scale ae_o loads model was a replica of the Space Shuttle
Vehicle 2A. It consisted of four major components: the orbiter, the
external oxygen and hydrogen tank (ET) and two solid rocket booste=s (SRB).
On the ascent configuration, the orbiter was strut mounted from the
ET on a Tssk Corporation MK XVI 2.5-1nch diameter internal balance. The
left SRB was strut mounted from the ET on a Task Corporation MK X_II 1.5-
inch diameter internal balance. No attempt was made to simulate actual
Inter-attachments. The E_ was sting mounted to the t'_unelmodel support
system on a Task Corporation _.O-Inch diameter internal balance. The
right SRB was strut mounted symetrically to the left side, but did not
contain a balance. The orbiter configuration, designated as 02A, con-
slsteofBIoCsDTW87VsR M3F4.
The entry configuration consisted of the isolated orbiter, sting i
mounted to the tunnel model support system on a Task Corporation MK XXA
2.5-inch diameter internal balance. Midway through the OAI2C test, the
ME _ balance was damaged and was replaced by the MK XXB for the high
angles of attack. The orbiter was provided with deflectable elevens by
means of interchangeable brackets, deflectable rudder by means of a pin-
indexed hinge, and interchangeable rudders to obtain different speed
brake flare angles. The main propulsion system engines were removed dur-
ing entry configuration testing to provide sting clearance. A cover i
plate was provided for the strut clearance hole.
The orbiter was instrumented with 37_ pressure orifices on the left
wing, left side of the fuselage, vertical tail_ left C_9 pod and engine, 1
left and upper MPS engine and the base. The pressures were measured
using eleven Scanivalve, Inc., S-type valve modules mounted internally
(a five and a six gang unit). When tested in the entry configuration,
the MPS pressures were not available for measurement.
The left side of the ET was instrumented with 136 pressure orifices.
These pressures were measured by means of 7 Scanlvalve, Inc., S-type
valve modules configured as one unit of 6 modules and one single. These
valves were mounted internally Im the tank. The left SRB had one gang
of six S-type medules to measure 102 pressures. The right SRB was not
instrumented. The pressure transdueers used in the valve modules were
Statham _ 131 TC differential pressure transducers, with ranges of +_lO
psid, +_lb.5psid and +-15psld. Reference and calibration pressures were
measured by the ARC micro manometers.
Som(_modifications were made to the model at the test site prior to
15 J
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c_iamATiO_S _V_3TI_TED (CO_I_) .......................
testing. These were as follows:
i. _he forward tip of the ET containing the ret, ro rocket package
(Reference RR Drawing VL78-0OO018) was replaced with a flush
0.90 inch radius nose (MOdel scale). The new nose had five
pressure taps; one in the nose and four more aft of the nose
on the vertical and hori_.ontalaxis on a 0.315 inch radius.
2. The ET balance cavit_ was enlarged by one inch on the diameter i
(from 5 inches to 6 inches) to provide clearance for cable
routing and eliminate balance interference.
3. The clearances around both the orbiter and the SRB struts were
opened to approximately 1/8 inch to prevent interference.
4. An alternate rudder hinge pin was provided to give a rudder
deflection of +15 degrees.
Before and during the tests various model discrepancies developed
or were discovered. These were generally minor and had only a negligible,
if any, effect on the data. Significant discne_ancies are noted below:
i. Pressure orifices PITI and P173 on the OMS pod base were
omitted.........
2. During the test certain pressure taps developed leaks or
became plugged. Data from these taps are questionable and
should be used with caution. Difficulties in checking may
have resulted in erroneous indications of leakage. Repairs
were made to correct leaking or plugged pressure instrumenta-
tion, whenever possible, as the test progressed. The follow-
ing list gives those taps that were indicated as bad on the
various leak and response checks=
ARC _acility Run Nos. Orifice numbers with questionable '2resinaTe
data
ii' 2-4 72, 163, 427
I 5-118 31, i00, 123,,163, 201, 427
119-160 16, 98, 101, 107, 333, 427
16 -170 16 98, 101, 107, 333, 427 + 306, 307,
327, 328, 336, 337, 356, 357, 375
16 I
Orifice numbers with questionable pressure
_c _c±l_-. _ No,. da_
11, 171-18216,_,53,Ts,78,_ i_,201,2_,_,
I 238,3o7,327,365, 1
183-189 Same as (171-182) + 7, MY, 525 i
190-211 Same as (171-182) !
8,x?, 220-23_, 20,21,24,7_,326,327,336,_2_,427,
752, 868, 871
235-285 74, 326, 327, 336, 424, 427, 752, 868, 871 i
!
286-300 7_, 107, 115, Le4, 129, 1-9, 326, 327, 336, i
_27 i
391-305 74, 326, 327, 336, _27 I
306-333 74, 326, 327, 427 1




Ames 11 x 11-Ft. Transonic
The Ames 11 x ll-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel is a variable density,
closedreturn,continuousflowt_1_e.Thistunnelhas an adjustable
nozzle (two flexible walls ) and a slQtted test section to permit
transonic testing over a Mseh number range continuously variable
from 0._ to i._.
Ames 8 x 7-F_. Supersonic
The Ames 8 x 7-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a closed-return,
variable-density tunnel with a 8- by 7-foot rectangular test
section. The nozzle has flexible side wells with fixed upper and
lower _urfaces. Mach number range is continuously variable from
2._5 to 3.5. Tunnel stagnation pressure can be varied from 0.3 to
2.0 atmospheres and Reynolds number per foot varies from 1.0 x 106
to 5.0x i0o.
Ames 9 x 7-F_. Supersonic
The Ames 9 x 7-Foot Supersonic Wind Ttulu_lis a variable density_
continuous flow type with an adjustable nozzle to pe._mitsupersonic
testing over a Mach _umber range continuously variable from 1.5 to
2.5. The nozzle is of the asymmetric, slid/rig-blocktype in which
the variation of the test section Mach number is achieved by trans-
latingt in the streamwise direction, the fixed-contour block that





Standard procedures were utilized to reduce force and pressure data
to coefficient form. Th_ following dimensional constants were applied.
Reference Dimensions and Constants
( el s le)
SRef. = 2._21 ft2 Orbiter reference area ' i
ef. = 39.8_9 in. Orbiter reference length !
Base Areas (Model Scale)
ABOI = 0.1903 Ft2 Orbiter base area, integrated
i
ABOA = 0.2362 Orbiter base area, sting mounted
A_U = 0.0417 Orbiter upper MPS base area
A_PSL = 0.0853 Orbiter lower MPS base area
ABACPS = 0.0310 Orbiter ACPS base area on C_ pod
ABC_$ = 0.0231 Orbiter GMS nozzle base area
ABPOD = 0.02_7 Orbiter C_S pod base a_ea
AC0 = 0.0611 Orbiter sting cavity base area
ABNOZ = 0.0564 SRM nozzle baee area
ABSKIRT = 0.1729 SRM nozzle skirt base area
ABETI = O.3189 ET Base area
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TESTCONDITIONS
I l i lJ I I i ii
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE_STAGNATIONTEMPERA'lURE
MACHNUMBER (perunitlenllth) (p0unds/M,foot:) (deipeuFahrenMit)
.=
i | im _1
O,G ,_:o ,x/o' _¥o laO _o,_..
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• I .a._ , 3,0 _oii i ii
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" ' TA_ III, MODEL CC_ DIME_OI_L DATA : .
_DEL COMPONENT: BIO •
• . . ¢ JlJ ldilml I I I II It I | I II
" • • ,. °. °
.... ' GENERALDESCRIPTION: rusel_lle, 2A Cont'ttp_r_t.ion,Lt_ch_,weightOrbtt,ex,, per
u I1[ ±nnmm , I I unl i um
• eo.zz w?o,-9opo.%? ...............
I I | I II II I llll i I I I I "m i
• ' SQaleModel- .O30 ' '
J , • II u n n Ul I I I I I Hi m n|
• " _?O-OCXX)_""
D_W.INGNUMBER: IrL70-000092, P3, % .A,' ..... ...
•O]MEHS,ION$: ,F.,ULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length,_._ " _ 39._ _.
• Max. Width,,.DI(.Qs_{o" 1528.3) 265.0 . 7-.9,_. ,
"..
1411.Depth ,,-Zig. (_o - :L_80.52) ....38.0 7._00
Fineness Ratio 5,.012.... 5.O12..........
Area,-l_2














% ,e .. •
HOOELCOMPONENT: r...n_ - _. ....... " ]
]
6ENERALDESCRIPTION: _ Cont:L_ation per'Ltnea VL?O-O00092i
| • I ii ] i i ill '_i
• • I II II _ ]




•DIMENSION.S.: ... . .F.U.LL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length (sTA1,WD_h_ct) 391.0 _.7:_0 ,
_x. Wldth(_.s. epl_) ,. _5o.o _eoo
"q"" 'I
Max. Depth. (WP _. k2.9 22 to - 500) .]
," i __ , i ,.| ,;
_'tnenessRatio
• ,. - i i H i T
Area





• Base ......... "" ''" :i
. .,t_, _oo . _ • o._ o., • o_ o- w
"" ' "'"'"_'"" " v"" .......... " '__" " " '_
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t
:' . MODELCOMPONENTl Mantp.la.to_ s O-7 . • ' , '
... t
° .° •
:.'" 6ENERALDESCRIPTION:2AConfi_atLon per bckwe:Ll"X_ne.VL_O-O00093 '
- u I lil
• o o !
, 1
I
.e • e 1
_ " mE I l 1
' 1
• Soale Model - .030





DIMENSIONS: .FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE ,
J
Length_- IN. " " 883..00 26._:}0 _
_x. Wtdth-.IN..... 5Z._ 1._?...
"" t
Max.Depth-',-'_. 23.o0 .690
. MR I I Im I t




: Ma_ Sectloal.. . CroSs- n i
I me ,, I
Planform •






_lld'e].""_ge ., ]B,P-. O. .._.... , • 1" "" ]_ n'' " O0 ." "" • ,b .r,. _,,...- ,.'_ .,. -' ,,".........." "
• t
?
l._6.0 ",,o1_'1.0 IN. FS







MODEL COMPONENT:..,WING-WS? NeV _t Weight Orbiter .... I
...... I
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Orblte_;" Confi_ratton Par Ida_ee VL?O-O00093.
, N_e_ (_hedra_l An_le is det_ed at the lowee surf_Cepf,the - Wtn_ at the 75.33_
TEST NO; ' DWG.NO, VL70-000o93_ _ , _




Span (Theo In. _ 28.10040,Aspect Ratio _ - .26_i .... i
Rate of Taper 1.177 1,177 , i
• Taper Ratio _ 0.200 _0.2000 , :.l
Dihedral Angle, degrees t.-_O0 _ ___ !tIncidence Angle, degrees : _.ooo +%00.
AerodynamtcTwt st, degrees 3, _oo -+_,0oo _ ,,
SweepBack Angles, degrees "-- _I
Leadtng Edge _5.oo /,.5".00 i1
Tral1trig Edge -..=_.q_._ . -_o. 24 _i. lO,Z5 Element Line ._ }5.209 .
Chords: ]Root (Theo) B,P,O.O, 689_2_
MAP,(:(Theo). B..P,
Fus, Sta. of ,25 MAC _
W,P, of .Z5 MAC , Ro9,2_) ,
193.13 B,L, of .25 MAC , _£B.2_U_..
EXPOSED DATA
Area (T_/o) Ft2 __ 1.57706-2.1., 6'L_LO__Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 to k68,%1
Aspect Ratio . ,2;o._8-
Taper Ratio • _ 51 _ • _ _i - m -
ChOrds
Root BPl08 _62._0 _!6._872o ....
Tip 1.00 b 137:85
393.03 11.7,9o9o
• MAC
Fus. Sta. of .2S MAC , _5e31 _e Ira" :O-
W,P, ot_ o25 MAC }00,,.._71 _eO0_)_.l_
B,L. of',25 MAC --i43.76 __4.31280.......
Airfoil Section(_ckwell Hod NASA)
XXXX-eq
Root b = ._25 .10 __ _ .eZ 0 , iT
b " 1.00 .12 ,12 __
Tip "_"
Data for" (1) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
PlanformArea Ft_ __ ,IoE}_o
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M, L. @ Sta ....560.0 .





GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A Co_¢_mmatie, pe_. v._rt 1__oe1_,.11l_ee pT.7o.(x_n93
l lI _a fO_ (i) Or [ 2 ) Sidq8 l
/
- • -.| _ i i !
,_ Scale Nde_, = .0"t0
,DRAWING.N,UMBER: VT.,_a-ooooq?
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area,_,l_ 2 20}. }2 ,le497
Span(equtvalent)_-_.)5_.3h 10.60020
Inb'd equtvol,.=ntchord ' el ]-_.78 3._3_0
Outb'd equtva'ien.tchord .._,00 ;1.650Q, ,,
Ratio movablesurface chord/
total surface chord.
At Inb'd equtv• chord .2o8 .20_
At Outb'd equiv, chord .400 ./,oo
SweepBackAngles, degrees
Leadtng Edge ._o.oo
Talllng Edge _ _=3JI,2J___
Hingeltne o.o0. .1G.DO.---
Area Moment(Nomal to hinge 1the) _) .,1_8Br97 "0_ ....







MODELCOMPONENT."VERTICAL.-.V 5 (IJ_ht Weight O_btter ContiEuration) L
GENERALDESCRIPTION:Centerl_JzeVe_,tics1 Tail; DoubleIqed_eAiz'£otl with Rotulded
Leading .Ed,,ge_ • ..... _ I j _ uul i ul i _ . i u u _ i f f i i I I
• ... ..... ,...... ., ,,ram I I I I I I I n , j .... I__ m I I I I
_ale _k_del= .0_0
., - _ . , , ] . B , • ,. , i i i i in n • I I I L I I • In In I • •
.DRA..W!N.G"NUMBER_ .VLTO-O00095 ..,
DIMENSIONS: • FULL-SCALE MODELSCAL._E
.TOT..ALD TA
Area (Theo) Ft2 _3.25 ._?192 .
Planform --
SPan(Theo)In 315,72 9:471 i
Aspect Ratio _Z._67Pi 1.675
Rate of Taper 0;_ 7 ...... 0_.507
TaperRatio " ._L04 .404 . .
SWeepBackAngles_ degrees_
Leading Edge 4_.OOq _5:000 _ .i
TrallingEdge 26,2_9 2.6,24_
0.25 Element Line •_,.1.,;1_,0 _4.]..1_0 1
_ I u i
Chords: l-_
Root (Theo) WP 268._ 8,0p_O0 . .i
Tip (Theo)WP !,08.Zf?_ .3.25/.,10 4MAC i99,8!. ' :}_c)%_,o- .Fus, Stao of ,25 MAC _63.5o _3.9o5oo •
W. P, of .Z5MAC 6}p.p22 " .19.06}66 . 1
B.L.of .15MAC ..0o .
AlrfollSection I! i
'......,'_ -WedgeAngle Deg I0.0_ 10.000 .
:,, WedgeAngle Deg _ _ _ i
L_, =,.g EdgeRadiUs IN. 2.00 .06 . _Void Area ,, _;Z? ' ,,_o118_; .







GENERALDESCRIPTION: ZA Configuration pez'_RockweZ1IA.nes9'I. _X_O_
,, , ,i ,, _ |, ,i
L, I
• Sere.Model,, .030 !
DRAWINGNUMBER: .VL70-000095 t
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE HODELSCALE
Area,,__2 106.38 .__ I
Span(equivalent) .._. ._2Ql.9.___ _ I
Inb'd equivalent chord _ _-?/:755
Outb'd equtvalent chord 5o.833 _ i_I
Ratio movablesurface Chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord _ _
At Outb'd equtv, chord O.i._ -D3/___ "_
SweepBackAngles, degrees 1
tLeadtngEdge . _.8_ _/,.83 , 1
!
Tatllng Edge 26,,2_ . _._ :!
Hlnge]_ _e
4
Area Moment(Normal to htnge ltne),--rt3 526.13
Product of Area a_d MeanChord
39
00000001-TSD03
o... _ =z..(co__.). :.
MODEl.COMPONENT: (_s ..
l_ • - i i i iiii i ii|j 111111 iml i iii ,.i
;
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A L:UrhgWe:LIhg.,.Oonf':Lguragionper Rge_LI _.npS .
CLVO-OOOOq/.,.A..........
e
-- I I | I1 | II I Ill I W
." ".._.
p,_WING NUMBER" VL'/_?_.A •
DIME_NSIONS: FULL-SCALE btODELSCALEQ
Length - " 3_6.0 iq,380
Max. Width .Z - 1450.0 lO8.0 3_.0 .....J L I
.'°..
14ax.Depth Xo - 1500.o 113.o ....................3,_9q, _
Fineness Ra.tio. .






: . Base .... , .
• ,,.;.,, .". _ • . ',. . ., ,.- .. , .
• • t, .c+,, _ .-P" ,l'_v . • 4, +:, , :., .+*. w • • _ "+
• ,.. ° .°
oi' oks
WP- k63,9 IN. FS WP400 + 63.9 : _63.9
gP - 80.0 IN. FS








i MODELCOMPONENT-., P/. l_xiy l_la_ ....
6ENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A.,Conf.i_tratton per ltock_31 Lines VLTO-OOOOgAA, lil
i i i | i r
i i rail i ,i i i i ,
Scale Model = .030








Ha_, Cross-Sectional- i w i | • ,
P]anform :u_.6& .l_3s .
Wetted , .
- B_se . 1_2 .___/.6_,. , .03&TS
41
i_ ................ ".-'_" _"-_, ;: _ " _'_ ' " .... _' ' " ^ .... " "" o '_' ° _' _ ¢¢_ °_ ' ° Z " .,eo °_;" _ ° ' " ' .,
00000001-TSD05
MODELDIMENSIONALDATA
MODELCOMPONENT:LS_ -Booster So:Lid Rocket Motor
GENERALDESCRIPTION:, 2A configuration Per Rock_e:ll Lines VL77-000012
& VLT2-O00061 "B"
Body of Revolution; Data for (i) of (2) Sides
i | i i
Scale Model = .030
f |1, _ LI
DRAWINGNUMBER' VL TT-OOOOl2 , _,
DIMENSIONS: EULL SCALE MODELSCALE
Lencth-IN. 1732.0 . _l.p6
MaxWidth (DIA) IN. BS_M Tank _._2.Q _,.260
Max Depth(DIA)Aft Skirt 259.0 7.77 ,
FinenessRatio L/D 6.687_ 6.687
Area~ Ft2 ....




BoSe _ u..... ,, ,
Ref.
FS (orbiter)= O.OO = T_7.99 IN. ET = 200.0 IN. BSRM
WP (BSRM)= WP _O0(orbiter)- 344.413= 55.587IN.
BP (Orbiter)= 0.00 = 243.0 IN. BSRM
"I t _-" ..............
q
TA33I_III. (CONCLUDED)
MODEL COMPONENT; EXTERNALTANK - T9
l I J II [ J ilL ( 1 I i I I
r
I"
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2_ Co_ig, u_ti,o n
@ 1 l I I I I I i I I n i IlL n II II
n _ i i ,6. J • n Ji I IlL I n* • ! Ill I
• Nc_E: 12._:_ identicol to T8 W/P.retro pk_:., noseW/30"RF,p, ,
[ I I I -- _ IlL I I L _
DRAWING NUMBER NONE
DIMENSION: lULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
IJl -- -- • . _ • , ,ll n IJ l i
•Length - IN. IS_8 .... _ .7_0. II I _ J
Max Width (D_JL) - IN. 32t,.0 ,$._720
Max Depth
Areo- _2 " ,
Max Cross-Sectional _ 572.56 -.-0. 51530____
Planfo_
__ l ii i . _ i.,Jl i __
Wetted
_ i | , ,, , )
BaSe "
• + - __ ;
o'4







_,' + ++ ........... "_+ • o f]- .... .:-+-+-- ,+-+--" , + + _, ,. , + '+._"+'-.+.,'_ ..... +'--_-+'._'++?+ -,, _+..,,:. "' +_'-'o ... ,._ ..... =.,++_,•.... .' :




, i i i i
SPJ_ STATION- XS _ _ DEG
i ii =
_L MODELxSt_s 0 _5 90 135 180 225 270 _15
ii i ,,
200 6.00 0 810
260 7.80 .03_ 811 812 813 814 815 816 817 818
370 11.10 .097 87.1 822 823 82h 825 826 827 828
bOO 12.00 .llh 831 832 833 83h 835 836 837 838
hS_ 13.50 .lh2 8kl 8_2 8k3 8hh =.8_5 8h6 8_7 8h8
550 16.50 .199 851 852 8_3 85_ 855 856 85T 858
TOO 2.1.o0 .28_ 861 863 865 866 867 868
850 25._0 .37o 871 813 875 8TT
1050 31.50 .hSh 881 883 885
1250 37.50 .597 891 893 895
1_50 _3.50 .711 901 903 905 907
1650 _9.50 .825 911 913 915 917
1750 52.50 .882 921 922 923 92h 925 926 927 928
1790 53.70 .90_ 931 932 933 93_ 935 936 937 938
1850 55.50 .939 9kl 9h2 9_3 9h_ 9h5 9h6 9h_ 968
1900 _7.OO .967 951 952 95"3 95h 955 956 957 958
NOZZLE BASE 801
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